Filming at the UTS Library: 
APPLICATION TO FILM 
WWW.LIB.UTS.EDU.AU 
UTS LIBRARY: FACILITIES 

Please send this completed form to: 
Director, Library Client Services Unit 
Level 3, Blake Library (City Campus) 
Corner Quay Street & Ultimo Road 
Haymarket, NSW 2007 
CM05A.03.39 

Applicant Information 

Organisation: ________________________________
Applicant name: ________________________________
Email address: ________________________________
Contact telephone number: ________________________________
Date required: ________________________________
Start and finish times: ________________________________

Is the film for student use (assignment/project etc), private use (non-commercial) or commercial use? 

Briefly describe the production/project (ie, a synopsis of the final content). 

Please provide a brief overview of the production process (ie, how many people will be involved in the production, equipment being brought in, UTS Library Facilities you will be using, period of time required, intended audience).

If the film is a student project, please complete the following. 
Name of Supervisor ________________________________
Supervisor’s telephone number ________________________________
Name of Course ________________________________
Student Number ________________________________
Is ethics approval required? ________________________________
If yes, please provide ethics clearance details ________________________________

I have read, understood and agree to comply with the Filming at the UTS Library Conditions of Use 
Signature ________________________________